Bryan Poulsen

Adjunct Instructor of Web Development and Computer Science
Email: poulsen@dixie.edu
Cell Phone: 435-767-1530 (don't text, send an email)
Office: Burns North 228
Office hours: By appointment only

Facebook Twitter LinkedIn

Education

Masters of Information and Communications Technology, concentration in Web Design and Development - University of Denver

Bachelors of Science in Computer Information Technologies, concentration in Visual Technologies - Dixie State University

About Bryan

Bryan graduated from Dixie State University with his Computer and Information Technology–Visual Technology degree in May 2014. Bryan is a web guru but is talented in every area of CIT. Bryan has worked as a graphic designer, and has created several web apps from scratch including content management systems (CMS), voting systems, a photo booth application, and many other projects including Merchant Service Processing.

Bryan currently works at PrinterLogic as a software engineer.

He specializes in Web Development, loves his dogs, and has a wicked awesome beard. Bryan is also “a mac” user.

Courses Bryan Teaches

- CS1410: Object Oriented Programming
- WEB1400: Web Design I: Fundamentals